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The Spanish Composite Reflection Bible is intended to make you think more deeply about the text by 
progressive comparison of literal versions. Starting with Spanish, two English versions are progressively 

Compared in order to gain deeper insights into the text.  The mind works differently when understanding one
 text, when comparing two texts and when looking at more than two.   As a result, an over-all meaning is  
obtained, which I call a “composite” understanding.   When you have reached this level of understanding, 

you will want to record your thoughts about what the text now says, what it means to you spiritually and how 
you plan to apply its meaning to your life.   I hope that you will find this work a help in your studies and a 

blessing in understanding what God would like you to know. 

Spanish RV 1909

The World English Bible

Young's Literal Translation

Nahum

1 LIBRO DE NAHUM
An oracle about Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkoshite.
Burden of Nineveh. The Book of the Vision of Nahum the  Elkoshite.

1 CARGA de Nínive. Libro de la visión de Nahum de Elkosh.
An oracle about Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkoshite.
Burden of Nineveh. The Book of the Vision of Nahum the  Elkoshite.
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2 Dios celoso y vengador es Jehová; vengador es Jehová, y Señor de ira; Jehová, que se 
venga de sus adversarios, y que guarda enojo para sus enemigos.

Yahweh is a jealous God and avenges. Yahweh avenges and is full of wrath. Yahweh 
takes vengeance on his adversaries, and he maintains wrath against his enemies.
A God zealous and avenging [is] Jehovah, An avenger [is]  Jehovah, and possessing fury. 
An avenger [is] Jehovah on His  adversaries, And He is watching for His enemies.

3 Jehová es tardo para la ira, y grande en poder, y no tendrá al culpado por inocente. 
Jehová marcha entre la tempestad y turbión, y las nubes son el polvo de sus pies.
Yahweh is slow to anger, and great in power, and will by no means leave the guilty 
unpunished. Yahweh has his way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are the
 dust of his feet.

Jehovah [is] slow to anger, and great in power, And Jehovah  doth not entirely acquit, In a
 hurricane and in a tempest [is]  His way, And a cloud [is] the dust of His feet.

4 El amenaza á la mar, y la hace secar, y agosta todos los ríos: Basán fué destruído, y el 
Carmelo, y la flor del Líbano fué destruída.

He rebukes the sea, and makes it dry, and dries up all the rivers. Bashan languishes, and 
Carmel; and the flower of Lebanon languishes.
He is pushing against a sea, and drieth it up, Yea, all the  floods He hath made dry, 
Languishing [are] Bashan and Carmel,  Yea, the flower of Lebanon [is] languishing.

5 Los montes tiemblan de él, y los collados se deslíen; y la tierra se abrasa á su presencia, 
y el mundo, y todos los que en él habitan.
The mountains quake before him, and the hills melt away. The earth trembles at his 
presence, yes, the world, and all who dwell in it.

Mountains have shaken because of Him, And the hills have  been melted; And lifted up 
[is] the earth at His presence, And  the world and all dwelling in it.
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6 ¿Quién permanecerá delante de su ira? ¿y quién quedará en pié en el furor de su enojo? 
Su ira se derrama como fuego, y por él se hienden las peñas.

Who can stand before his indignation? Who can endure the fierceness of his anger? His 
wrath is poured out like fire, and the rocks are broken apart by him.
Before His indignation who doth stand? And who riseth up in  the heat of His anger? His 
fury hath been poured out like fire,  And the rocks have been broken by Him.

7 Bueno es Jehová para fortaleza en el día de la angustia; y conoce á los que en él confían.
Yahweh is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; and he knows those who take refuge 
in him.

Good [is] Jehovah for a strong place in a day of distress.  And He knoweth those trusting in
 Him.

8 Mas con inundación impetuosa hará consumación de su lugar, y tinieblas perseguirán á 
sus enemigos.

But with an overflowing flood, he will make a full end of her place, and will pursue his 
enemies into darkness.
And with a flood passing over, An end He maketh of its  place, And His enemies doth 
darkness pursue.

9 ¿Qué pensáis contra Jehová? El hará consumación: la tribulación no se levantará dos 
veces.
What do you plot against Yahweh? He will make a full end. Affliction won`t rise up the 
second time.

What do we devise against Jehovah? An end He is making,  arise not twice doth distress.
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10 Porque como espinas entretegidas, mientras se embriagarán los borrachos, serán 
consumidos como las estopas llenas de sequedad.

For entangled like thorns, and drunken as with their drink, they are consumed utterly like 
dry stubble.
For while princes [are] perplexed, And with their drink are  drunken, They have been 
consumed as stubble fully dried.

11 De ti salió el que pensó mal contra Jehová, un consultor impío.
There is one gone forth out of you, who devises evil against Yahweh, who counsels 
wickedness.

From thee hath come forth a deviser of evil Against Jehovah  -- a worthless counsellor.

12 Así ha dicho Jehová: Aunque reposo tengan, y sean tantos, así serán talados, y él pasará.
 Bien que te he afligido, no más te afligiré.

Thus says Yahweh: "Though they be in full strength, and likewise many, even so they will 
be cut down, and he shall pass away. Though I have afflicted you, I will afflict you no 
Thus said Jehovah: Though complete, and thus many, Yet thus  they have been cut off, 
And he hath passed away. And I  afflicted thee, I afflict thee no more.

13 Porque ahora quebraré su yugo de sobre ti, y romperé tus coyundas.
Now will I break his yoke from off you, and will burst your bonds apart."
And now I break his rod from off thee, And thy bands I do  draw away.
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14 Mas acerca de ti mandará Jehová, que nunca más sea sembrado alguno de tu nombre: de 
la casa de tu dios talaré escultura y estatua de fundición, haréla tu sepulcro; porque 
fuiste vil.

Yahweh has commanded concerning you, that no more descendants bear your name. Out 
of the house of your gods, will I cut off the engraved image and the molten image. I will 
make your grave, for you are vile.
And commanded concerning thee hath Jehovah, `No more of thy  name doth spread 
abroad, From the house of thy gods I cut off  graven and molten image, I appoint thy grave,
 for thou hast  been vile.

15 He aquí sobre los montes los pies del que trae buenas nuevas, del que pregona la paz. 
Celebra, oh Judá, tus fiestas, cumple tus votos: porque nunca más pasará por ti el 
malvado; pereció del todo.
Behold, on the mountains the feet of him who brings good news, who publishes peace! 
Keep your feasts, Judah! Perform your vows, for the wicked one will no more pass through 
you. He is utterly cut off.

Lo, on the mountains the feet of one proclaiming tidings,  sounding peace! Celebrate, O 
Judah, thy festivals, complete thy  vows, For add no more to pass over into thee doth the  
worthless, He hath been completely cut off!

1 SUBIÓ destruidor contra ti: guarda la fortaleza, mira el camino, fortifica los lomos, 
fortalece mucho la fuerza.

He who dashes in pieces has come up against you. Keep the fortress! Watch the way! 
Strengthen your loins! Fortify your power mightily!
Come up hath a scatterer to thy face, Keep the bulwark,  watch the way, Strengthen the 
loins, strengthen power mightily.

2 Porque Jehová restituirá la gloria de Jacob como la gloria de Israel; porque vaciadores 
los vaciaron, y estropearon sus mugrones.
For Yahweh restores the excellency of Jacob, as the excellency of Israel; for the 
destroyers have destroyed them, and ruined their vine branches.

For turned back hath Jehovah to the excellency of Jacob, As  [to] the excellency of 
Israel, For emptied them out have  emptiers, And their branches they have marred.
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3 El escudo de sus valientes será bermejo, los varones de su ejército vestidos de grana: el 
carro como fuego de hachas; el día que se aparejará, temblarán las hayas.

The shield of his mighty men is made red. The valiant men are in scarlet. The chariots 
flash with steel in the day of his preparation, and the pine spears are brandished.
The shield of his mighty ones is become red, Men of might  [are in] scarlet, With fiery 
torches [is] the chariot in a day  of his preparation, And the firs have been caused to 
tremble.

4 Los carros se precipitarán á las plazas, discurrirán por las calles: su aspecto como 
hachas encendidas; correrán como relámpagos.
The chariots rage in the streets. They rush back and forth in the broad ways. Their 
appearance is like torches. They run like the lightnings.

In out-places shine do the chariots, They go to and fro in  broad places, Their 
appearances [are] like torches, As  lightnings they run.

5 Acordaráse él de sus valientes; andando tropezarán; se apresurarán á su muro, y la 
cubierta se aparejará.

He summons his picked troops. They stumble on their way. They dash to its wall, and the 
protective shield is put in place.
He doth remember his honourable ones, They stumble in their  goings, They hasten [to] its 
wall, and prepared is the  covering.

6 Las puertas de los ríos se abrirán, y el palacio será destruido.
The gates of the rivers are opened, and the palace is dissolved.
Gates of the rivers have been opened, And the palace is  dissolved.
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7 Y la reina fué cautiva; mandarle han que suba, y sus criadas la llevarán gimiendo como 
palomas, batiendo sus pechos.

It is decreed: she is uncovered, she is carried away; and her handmaids moan as with the 
voice of doves, beating on their breasts.
And it is established -- she hath removed, She hath been  brought up, And her handmaids 
are leading as the voice of  doves, Tabering on their hearts.

8 Y fué Nínive de tiempo antiguo como estanque de aguas; mas ellos huyen: Parad, parad; y
 ninguno mira.
But Nineveh has been from of old like a pool of water, yet they flee away. "Stop! Stop!" 
they cry, but no one looks back.

And Nineveh [is] as a pool of waters, From of old it [is] --  and they are fleeing! `Stand ye, 
stand;` and none is turning!

9 Saquead plata, saquead oro: no hay fin de las riquezas y suntuosidad de todo ajuar de 
codicia.

Take the spoil of silver. Take the spoil of gold, for there is no end of the store, the glory of 
all goodly furniture.
Seize ye silver, seize ye gold, And there is no end to the  prepared things, [To] the 
abundance of all desirable vessels.

10 Vacía, y agotada, y despedazada está, y el corazón derretido: batimiento de rodillas, y 
dolor en todos riñones, y los rostros de todos tomarán negrura.
She is empty, void, and waste. The heart melts, the knees knock together, their bodies 
and faces have grown pale.

She is empty, yea, emptiness and waste, And the heart hath  melted, And the knees have 
smitten together, And great pain  [is] in all loins, And the faces of all of them have 
gathered  paleness.
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11 ¿Qué es de la morada de los leones, y de la majada de los cachorros de los leones, donde
 se recogía el león, y la leona, y los cachorros del león, y no había quien les pusiese 

Where is the den of the lions, and the feeding-place of the young lions, where the lion and
 the lioness walked, the lion`s cubs, and no one made them afraid?
Where [is] the habitation of lionesses? And a feeding-place  it [is] for young lions Where 
walked hath a lion, an old lion,  A lion`s whelp, and there is none troubling.

12 El león arrebataba en abundancia para sus cachorros, y ahogaba para sus leonas, y 
henchía de presa sus cavernas, y de robo sus moradas.
The lion tore in pieces enough for his cubs, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled his 
caves with the kill, and his dens with prey.

The lion is tearing parts [for] his whelps, And is  strangling for his lionesses, And he doth 
fill [with] prey his  holes, And his habitations [with] rapine.

13 Heme aquí contra ti, dice Jehová de los ejércitos. Encenderé y reduciré á humo tus 
carros, y espada devorará tus leoncillos; y raeré de la tierra tu robo, y nunca más se oirá 
voz de tus embajadores.

"Behold, I am against you," says Yahweh of Hosts, "and I will burn her chariots in the 
smoke, and the sword will devour your young lions; and I will cut off your prey from the 
earth, and the voice of your messengers will no longer be heard."
Lo, I [am] against thee, An affirmation of Jehovah of  Hosts, And I have burned in smoke 
its chariot, And thy young  lions consume doth a sword, And I have cut off from the land  
thy prey, And not heard any more is the voice of thy  messengers!

1 ¡AY de la ciudad de sangres, toda llena de mentira y de rapiña, sin apartarse de ella el 
pillaje!
Woe to the bloody city! It is all full of lies and robbery. The prey doesn`t depart.
Wo [to] the city of blood, She is all with lies -- burglary  -- full, Prey doth not depart.
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2 Sonido de látigo, y estruendo de movimiento de ruedas; y caballo atropellador, y carro 
saltador;

The noise of the whip, the noise of the rattling of wheels, prancing horses, and bounding 
chariots,
The sound of a whip, And the sound of the rattling of a  wheel, And of a prancing horse, 
and of a bounding chariot, Of a  horseman mounting.

3 Caballero enhiesto, y resplandor de espada, y resplandor de lanza; y multitud de muertos,
 y multitud de cadáveres; y de sus cadáveres no habrá fin, y en sus cadáveres tropezarán:
the horseman mounting, and the flashing sword, the glittering spear, and a multitude of 
slain, and a great heap of corpses, and there is no end of the bodies. They stumble on 
their bodies,

And the flame of a sword, and the lightning of a spear, And  the abundance of the 
wounded, And the weight of carcases, Yea,  there is no end to the bodies, They stumble 
over their bodies.

4 A causa de la multitud de las fornicaciones de la ramera de hermosa gala, maestra de 
brujerías, que vende las gentes con sus fornicaciones, y los pueblos con sus hechizos.

because of the multitude of the prostitution of the alluring prostitute, the mistress of 
witchcraft, who sells nations through her prostitution, and families through her witchcraft.
Because of the abundance of the fornications of an harlot,  The goodness of the grace of 
the lady of witchcrafts, Who is  selling nations by her fornications, And families by her  
witchcrafts.

5 Heme aquí contra ti, dice Jehová de los ejércitos, y descubriré tus faldas en tu cara, y 
mostraré á las gentes tu desnudez, y á los reinos tu vergüenza.
"Behold, I am against you," says Yahweh of Hosts, "and I will lift your skirts over your 
face. I will show the nations your nakedness, and the kingdoms your shame.

Lo, I [am] against thee, An affirmation of Jehovah of Hosts,  And have removed thy skirts 
before thy face, And have shewed  nations thy nakedness, And kingdoms thy shame,
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6 Y echaré sobre ti suciedades, y te afrentaré, y te pondré como estiércol.
I will throw abominable filth on you, and make you vile, and will set you a spectacle.
And I have cast upon thee abominations, And dishonoured  thee, and made thee as a 

7 Y será que todos los que te vieren, se apartarán de ti, y dirán: Nínive es asolada: ¿quién 
se compadecerá de ella? ¿dónde te buscaré consoladores?
It will happen that all those who look at you will flee from you, and say, `Nineveh is laid 
waste Who will mourn for her?` Where will I seek comforters for you?"

And it hath come to pass, Each of thy beholders fleeth from  thee, And hath said: `Spoiled 
is Nineveh, Who doth bemoan for  her?` Whence do I seek comforters for thee?

8 ¿Eres tú mejor que No-amón, que estaba asentada entre ríos, cercada de aguas, cuyo 
baluarte era la mar, y del mar su muralla?

Are you better than No-amon, who was situated among the rivers, who had the waters 
around her; whose rampart was the sea, and her wall was of the sea?
Art thou better than No-Ammon, That is dwelling among  brooks? Waters she hath round 
about her, Whose bulwark [is] the  sea, waters her wall.

9 Etiopía era su fortaleza, y Egipto sin límite; Put y Libia fueron en tu ayuda.
Cush and Egypt were her boundless strength. Put and Libya were her helpers.
Cush her might, and Egypt, and there is no end. Put and  Lubim have been for thy help.
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10 También ella fué llevada en cautiverio: también sus chiquitos fueron estrellados en las 
encrucijadas de todas las calles; y sobre sus varones echaron suertes, y todos sus 
magnates fueron aprisionados con grillos.

Yet was she carried away. She went into captivity. Her young children also were dashed in
 pieces at the head of all the streets, and they cast lots for her honorable men, and all her 
great men were bound in chains.
Even she doth become an exile, She hath gone into  captivity, Even her sucklings are 
dashed to pieces At the top  of all out-places, And for her honoured ones they cast a lot,  
And all her great ones have been bound in fetters.

11 Tú también serás embriagada, serás encerrada; tú también buscarás fortaleza á causa del
 enemigo.
You also will be drunken. You will be hidden. You also will seek a stronghold because of 
the enemy.

Even thou art drunken, thou art hidden, Even thou dost seek  a strong place, because of an
 enemy.

12 Todas tus fortalezas cual higueras con brevas; que si las sacuden, caen en la boca del 
que las ha de comer.

All your fortresses will be like fig-trees with the first-ripe figs: if they are shaken, they fall 
into the mouth of the eater.
All thy fortresses [are] fig-trees with first-fruits, If  they are shaken, They have fallen into 
the mouth of the eater.

13 He aquí, tu pueblo será como mujeres en medio de ti: las puertas de tu tierra se abrirán de
 par en par á tus enemigos: fuego consumirá tus barras.
Behold, your people in the midst of you are women. The gates of your land are set wide 
open to your enemies. The fire has devoured your bars.

Lo, thy people [are] women in thy midst, To thine enemies  thoroughly opened Have been 
the gates of thy land, Consumed  hath fire thy bars.
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14 Provéete de agua para el cerco, fortifica tus fortalezas; entra en el lodo, pisa el barro, 
fortifica el horno.

Draw water for the siege. Strengthen your fortresses. Go into the clay, and tread the 
mortar. Make the brick kiln strong.
Waters of a siege draw for thyself, Strengthen thy  fortresses, Enter into mire, and tread on 
clay, Make strong a  brick-kiln.

15 Allí te consumirá el fuego, te talará la espada, te devorará como pulgón: multiplícate 
como langosta, multiplícate como langosta.
There the fire will devour you. The sword will cut you off. It will devour you like the 
grasshopper. Multiply like grasshoppers. Multiply like the locust.

There consume thee doth a fire, Cut thee off doth a sword,  It doth consume thee as a 
cankerworm! Make thyself heavy as the  cankerworm, Make thyself heavy as the locust.

16 Multiplicaste tus mercaderes más que las estrellas del cielo: el pulgón hizo presa, y voló.
You have increased your merchants more than the stars of the skies. The grasshopper 
strips, and flees away.
Multiply thy merchants above the stars of the heavens, The  cankerworm hath stripped off, 
and doth flee away.

17 Tus príncipes serán como langostas, y tus grandes como langostas de langostas que se 
sientan en vallados en día de frío: salido el sol se mudan, y no se conoce el lugar donde 
estuvieron.
Your guards are like the locusts, and your officials like the swarms of locusts, which 
settle on the walls on a cold day, but when the sun appears, they flee away, and their 
place is not known where they are.

Thy crowned ones [are] as a locust, And thy princes as  great grasshoppers, That encamp 
in hedges in a day of cold, The  sun hath risen, and it doth flee away, And not known is its 
 place where they are.
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18 Durmieron tus pastores, oh rey de Asiria, reposaron tus valientes: tu pueblo se derramó 
por los montes, y no hay quien lo junte.

Your shepherds slumber, king of Assyria. Your nobles lie down. Your people are scattered 
on the mountains, and there is no one to gather them.
Slumbered have thy friends, king of Asshur, Rest do thine  honourable ones, Scattered 
have been thy people on the  mountains, And there is none gathering.

19 No hay cura para tu quebradura; tu herida se encrudeció: todos los que oyeron tu fama, 
batirán las manos sobre ti, porque ¿sobre quién no pasó continuamente tu malicia?
There is no healing your wound, for your injury is fatal. All who hear the report of you clap 
their hands over you; for who hasn`t felt your endless cruelty?

There is no weakening of thy destruction, Grievous [is] thy  smiting, All hearing thy fame 
have clapped the hand at thee,  For over whom did not thy wickedness pass continually?


